COCKTAILS—$14
Here at Harvest we believe that there is a proper beverage for every part of your meal, which is why we have
meticulously crafted our list for your maximum enjoyment

AMUSE
Sometimes you need a little liquid courage to help to truly enjoy a meal—each of these cocktails is built to
stimulate your appetite and refresh your palate

KINA KIR

GROUP “W” BENCH

FLEUR DE MER

Ketel One Vodka, St. Germain

Goslings Rum, Orange Juice,

Bacardi Rum, Yellow Chartreuse,

Lillet Rosé, Cava

Lemon Juice, Grenadine

Rosemary Syrup, Orange Bitters

LONG AND STRONG
If you are going to drink one thing all night, make it one of the following cocktails!
They will carry you through the meal and back to the bar

THE FRISCO

THE LAJARA

PAPER PLANE

Rittenhouse Rye, Benedictine

Zapopan Blanco Tequila, Lime

Bulleit Bourbon, Amaro Nonino

Lemon, Orange Juice

Orange & Fennel

Aperol, Lemon

THE LAST COURSE
End your meal on a high note, whether something with amaro to help you refresh, or perhaps something
with a little more generosity, these cocktails are the definitive way to finish your experience

ODE TO OAXACA

COOL HAND LUKE

Exotico Blanco Tequila, Punt E Mes,
Campari

Tanqueray Gin, St. Germain,
Pimms, Lemon Juice, Cucumber

DRAFT BEER
A rotating selection of brews with a focus on local, craft, and seasonal styles

ZERO GRAVITY, GREEN STATE LAGER-malt driven pilsner with refreshing noble hops - VT 4.9% $7
TWO ROADS BREWING, ROAD 2 RUIN DOUBLE I.P.A.– a big, hoppy I.P.A., balanced by malt but driven
by four types of assertive hops...citrusy, piney, floral, Stratford, CT 8% $8
BERKSHIRE BREWING CO. STEEL RAIL E.P.A.—medium bodied ale with a malt back bone, restrained
hops and a clean finish, South Deerfield, MA 5.3% $7.25
CISCO BREWERS, WHALE’S TALE PALE ALE-an English style pale ale brewed on the grey lady, crisp and
refreshing but with a bit of a kick, Nantucket, MA 5.6% $7.5
HARPOON BREWERY, I.P.A.-driven by notes of citrus with a refreshing hoppy finish, Boston, MA 5.9%
$7.25
SAM ADAMS, COLD SNAP –Belgian style, orange peel, plum and coriander, Boston, MA 5.3% $7.25

BEER ~ BOTTLES

LAGERS
Bottom fermenting yeasts and slow fermentations result in crisp, clean, and refreshing styles of beer

AMSTEL LIGHT-American light lager $6.5
AUGUSTINER-BRÄU, EDELSTOFF-traditional Helles lager, sweet malt and subtle hops, Munich, GER 5.7%
$9
WEIHENSTEPHANER, PILSNER—crisp pilsner malt with earthy European hops, Freising, GER 5.1% $7.5
BROOKLYN BREWERY, LAGER—firm caramel malt with floral hops, medium bodied, NY 16oz can, 5.2%
$7.5
SAM ADAMS, BOSTON LAGER—tones of rich malt and earthy, hoppy finish, Boston, MA 4.9% $7
AYINGER, CELEBRATOR, DOPPELBOCK-more sweet malt and caramelized fruit, once called “liquid bread”
and drunk by monks during periods of fasting, Germany,6.7% $11

ALES
Top fermenting yeasts, a hot short fermentation and you get beers with more fruit, spice and floral notes

ALLAGASH WHITE ALE-based on the Belgian wheat ale, coriander, citrus, fruit driven ale, ME 5.1% $9.5
21ST AMENDMENT, BREW FREE! OR DIE IPA-starts big, finishes clean, driven by hops, CA 7% $7.5
CASTLE ISLAND KEEPER IPA-lemon, papaya, balanced yet intense east coast IPA, MA 6.5% $9
GUINNESS-Irish dry stout, made with heavily roasted malts, Ireland, 4.2% 16oz can $7.5
AGAINST THE GRAIN, 35K-dark roasted malt & cocoa balance out this black milk stout, KY 7.7% 16oz can
$12
CHIMAY ROUGE-dark, fruity Trappist dubbel ale with notes of figs, plums and a slight sweet finish, BE 7%
$15
EVIL TWIN, WET DREAM– beautiful brown ale with aromas of citrus, spice and gourmet Keini, Kenya
coffee beans, DK, 6.0% 16oz $10

ORVAL-another Trappist offering, led by brettanomyces, this ale is driven by earth tones and finishes fermentation in bottle, BE 6.2% $14

CIDER
DOWN EAST, ORIGINAL—classic New England dry cider, unfiltered made with ale yeasts, MA 5.1% $8
ERIC BORDELET, SIDRE TENDRE 750 ML—amber color, fruited honey, baked apple, effervescent FR 4%
$21

